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TOWN OF LEESBURG SPECIAL EXCEPTION PROCESS
To be implemented with the
Special Exception Schedule

The purpose of this document is to educate applicants and the public
regarding the Town of Leesburg’s Special Exception application review
process. The goal is to establish a process whereby Applicants are aware of
minimum submission requirements, the steps involved in the review of their
specific application and the general review timeframes. It is the Applicant’s

responsibility to review the submission requirements to ensure that their
application meets the minimum submission criteria as established in Town of
Leesburg Zoning Ordinance (TLZO) Section 3.4.6, as supplemented by this
document.
The following paragraphs provide a brief narrative of the process an
application will follow as it tracks in accordance with the application review
schedule.

I.

Review Process Generally: Flowchart and Schedule
The rezoning process is depicted in a flow chart (see Appendix A) to
indicate the review steps from initial application submission through
Town Council final action. The Rezoning and Special Exception Review
Schedule (see Appendix B) is a guide intended to
promote timeliness in the review of applications.
Deadlines have been established to create
accountability on behalf of both Town Staff and the
Applicant. The schedule anticipates three (3)
submission review cycles. However, it is the goal of Town staff to
complete application reviews in two (2) review cycles. There is an
understanding that some projects may require more or less time,
depending on the complexity of the project and the Applicant’s
responses. Key components in expediting reviews are (1) complete
initial application submittals, and (2) timeliness in responding to staff
comments.
The process can be conveniently divided into six major steps. The
following paragraphs describe these general steps an application will
follow as it tracks in accordance with the application review schedule.
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II.

The Review Process
Step 1: Pre-Application Conference

Pre-Application Conference
A pre-application conference is required per TLZO Section 3.4.3. The
purpose of this conference is to afford Applicants
an informal opportunity to discuss a land
development proposal with Staff and for Staff to
inform the Applicant of review procedures,
submittal requirements, development standards,
and other pertinent matters before the Applicant
finalizes their development proposal. To understand the basic
requirements for an application, the Applicant should consult the
Special Exception Application Checklist (see Appendix I). Additional
materials or information beyond those contained on the submission
checklist may be required and discussed at this meeting. To initiate a
pre-application conference an Applicant must complete a “PreApplication Conference Request Form” (see Appendix C). This form
requires the following information:
• Proposed use(s)
• Associated square footage
• Brief description of the proposed project
• Conceptual sketch plan showing the layout submitted at least
one (1) week before the date of the pre-app conference
Pre-application conferences are generally held on Tuesdays and
Thursdays at 2:00 p.m., by appointment. A summary of this meeting
will be provided to the Applicant. At this meeting the Applicant will be
given a single point of contact in the Town for follow up questions and
to help in coordinating preparation issues with other agencies. In
most cases this point of contact will become the Project Manager who
guides the application – and the Applicant – through the review
process.
Traffic Impact Analysis: VDOT 527/870 Review

Virginia Department of Transportation (VDOT) Chapters 527 and 870
may require a Traffic Impact Analysis (TIA) if it is
determined that the development proposal will have
a “substantial effect on state highways”. At the preapplication conference, Town staff will assist in the
determination of whether a VDOT 527/870 review
is required. Whether the TIA is required or not, the
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Applicant must submit a signed VDOT 527/870 Review Process
Applicability Certification (see Appendix D). If the VDOT 527/870
review is required, it is the responsibility of the Applicant to ensure the
VDOT 527/870 review process has been initiated prior to the
submission of a formal special exception application. The Applicant
must contact VDOT and Town staff regarding any required scoping for
the TIA. Information that must be prepared for the VDOT 527/870
review is included in Appendix D under “VDOT 527/870 Review
Submission Requirements”.
In the event the VDOT 527/870 review is not required the Applicant
must still contact Town staff regarding the scoping of a TIA as required
by TLZO Section 3.4.6.G and Article 7 of the Design and Construction
Standards Manual (DCSM). In any case, an application will not be
accepted if the required scoping document (see Traffic Impact
Analysis Scope Agreement, Appendix E) is not signed by the Town of
Leesburg and the Applicant’s consultant.
Step 2: New Application Submission
0 Days

Submission Deadline

Applications are accepted for processing Monday thru Friday.
Applications are received at the Planning and
Zoning Department’s intake counter located on the
second floor of Town Hall. Note:

Applications/submissions received after 2:00 p.m.
will be logged in with the date of the following work
day.

The initial submission will typically consist of the
following documents:
1. Land Development Application (3 copies – see Appendix F)
2. Fee (see Appendix G for a schedule of Town fees)
3. Disclosure of Real Parties in Interest (3 copies – see Appendix
H)
4. Statement of Justification (3 copies)
5. Special Exception Plans (3 copies)
6. 527 Review Applicability Certification (3 copies – see Appendix
D)
7. Traffic Impact Analysis (3 copies)
8. Fiscal Impact Analysis (if required - 3 copies)
9. Archeological survey (if required - 3 copies)
5
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10 Days

Official Application Acceptance/Rejection

Per TLZO Sections 3.1.3.B and 3.4.4.B, an application will be officially
accepted or rejected within 10 business days (excluding the
submission day per TLZO Section 1.8.4) by the Land Development
Official or designee. Staff utilizes the 10-day checklist
review period to ensure that the application contains the
required contents for official acceptance (See Appendix I,
Special Exception Application Checklist, and TLZO Section
3.4.6), or as otherwise modified at the Pre-Application
Conference.
For those applications that require a Traffic Impact Analysis (TIA), the
TIA is referred to the transportation planner for checklist review. Within
the initial ten (10) day acceptance period, the TIA is reviewed for
checklist items as established in the TLZO and DCSM and as
documented on the approved, signed scoping document. Failure to
include all checklist requirements will result in the entire application
being returned to the applicant without further review.
At the end of the acceptance review period, a letter of acceptance or
rejection (with deficiencies listed) shall be emailed by the Project
Manager to the Applicant and the representatives. If the application is
accepted, the letter shall include the date on which the Staff will issue
its first consolidated comment review letter to the Applicant and the
consultants.
The Applicant is required to provide the number of copies of
application materials as stated in the acceptance letter for distribution
to referral agencies. The submission of remaining copies should occur
no later than three (3) days after receipt of the acceptance letter and

must Include a digital copy of the application materials in a TIF
format. Any delay in the delivery of the remaining application materials

will delay the review of the project!

Step 3: Staff and Agency Review Procedure
1 Day

First Submission Application Distribution
When the remaining required copies of the application are received,
the assigned Project Planner will distribute the materials to all
appropriate Town Staff and external agencies for review and
comment. These plans are considered the “first submission” under
the Review Schedule (see Appendix B). These plans may be forwarded
6
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to the following Town Staff or external agencies depending on
application content:
Internal Staff
Chief of Police
Department of Plan Review
Department of Public Works
Department of Utilities
Environmental Planner
Historic Preservation Planner (See Section IV)
Research Manager (Economic Development)
Transportation Engineer
Town Attorney
Zoning Administrator
External Agencies
Loudoun County Fire & Rescue Services
Loudoun County Health Department
Loudoun County Planning Department
Loudoun County School Board
Northern Virginia Regional Park Authority
Virginia Department of Transportation (VDOT)
±45 days

First Submission Comments
Town Staff and external agencies generally have ±45 calendar days
from the date of acceptance to comment on the application. During
this time period, Staff and external review agencies shall review the
application materials and conduct a site visit. The Project Manager
will then collect all referral comments and produce a
“Consolidated Comment Letter”. This letter includes
in a single document all referral agency comments
that the Applicant must address with the next
submission.
The Consolidated Comment Letter will specify the number of
submittal documents to be provided with the subsequent
resubmission of plans. One complete set of submission documents

must be highlighted to identify changes made from the previous
submission.
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14 Days

Mandatory Comment Review Meeting
After the Consolidated Comment Letter has been issued, the review
cycle requires a meeting between Staff and the Applicant to discuss
the comments. This meeting is intended primarily for
the Applicant to voice any concerns or questions they
may have in order to clarify the intent of particular
comments. The Applicant is not required to offer any
information regarding how they will respond to
particular comments but this meeting is a useful tool to discuss
those possibilities. These meetings are generally held a week or so
after the letter has been issued on Tuesdays and Thursdays at 2:00
p.m. The Applicant shall contact the Project Manager after the letter
has been received to schedule this meeting. Note that it is the
Applicant’s responsibility to make sure this meeting occurs to keep
their project moving forward in the review cycle.

±30 Days

Second Submission Application Routing
It is anticipated that Applicants should provide revised
plans within four weeks (±30 calendar days) from the
date of the Comment Review Meeting. These plans are
considered the “second submission”. The distribution
procedure is identical to that for the first submission
described above. If a VDOT 527/870 TIA has been required,
Applicant must submit a complete set of TIA materials to the Town
for transmittal to VDOT for review. See Appendix D for the required
materials.

±45 Days

Second Submission Comments
The Project Planner will distribute the second submission upon
receipt. Town staff and external agencies have (±45 calendar days)
to reconcile comment responses made by the
Applicant. The Project Planner will then collect all
referral comments and produce a Consolidated
Comment Letter.

14 Days

Mandatory Comment Review Meeting
The review cycle includes a meeting between Town staff and the
Applicant to discuss comments, concerns or questions regarding the
second submission consolidated comment letter. This
meeting is procedurally similar to the first mandatory
comment review meeting. Note that the Applicant
should contact the Project Manager after the letter has
been received to schedule this meeting. At this second
8
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Comment Review Meeting, opportunities to advance the application
to the Planning Commission will be discussed. If there are numerous

and significant unresolved comments, an additional review cycle will
be required. Otherwise, the Applicant will be required to provide the
final (third) submission and the application will be tentatively
scheduled for a Planning Commission Public Hearing.

±30 Days

Final Submission
It is anticipated that Applicants should provide revised plans within
four weeks (±30 calendar days) from the date of this Comment
Review Meeting. The comment response letter should specify
whether or not the revised plans and documents are the Applicant’s
final submission and, if so, should request that the application be
forwarded to the Planning Commission for a public hearing

Step 4: Planning Commission Review
±10 Days

Planning Commission Public Hearing Date Set
Upon receipt of the Applicant’s final submission, Staff
will review the Planning Commission’s calendar and
schedule the public hearing for the next available date,
generally ±30 calendar days from receipt of the final
submission. Planning Commission meetings are held
on the 1st and 3rd Thursday of each month in the Council Chamber at
Town Hall at 7:00 pm.

±30 Days

Staff Report Preparation
Upon receipt of the Applicant’s final submission, Town Staff and
external agencies have 4 weeks (±30 calendar days) to prepare the
Planning Commission Public Hearing Staff Report. No
further consolidated comment letters will be generated.
Instead, recommendations will be provided within the
Planning Commission staff report itself. The staff report will
generally be available to the Applicant the Friday prior to
the scheduled Planning Commission public hearing.

Note: Application materials or correspondence should not be sent
directly to Planning Commissioners. Applicants must submit any
materials directly to the Project Manager or the Clerk of the
Commission at least 10 days prior to the scheduled public hearing
for distribution to the Planning Commission.
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Pre-Public Hearing Review Meeting
If requested by the Applicant, the Project Planner will
arrange a meeting to discuss the Staff report and any
remaining issues.
Planning Commission Public Hearing
The Planning Commission serves in an advisory role to the Town
Council per TLZO Section 2.2. The Planning Commission must hold a
public hearing and make a recommendation to Town
Council regarding the rezoning application. The
Applicant presents their case first and is limited to 15
minutes. If the Applicant is using an electronic
presentation, they must submit this presentation to the
Clerk of the Commission prior to 3:00pm the day of the meeting. A
minimum of ten copies of any handout must be provided. The Project
Manager will then make a presentation explaining Staff’s
recommendation to the Planning Commission. The public is then
given an opportunity to make comments on the application. The
Planning Commission will then ask clarifying questions, followed by
discussion of the application.
Planning Commission Action
At the public hearing the Planning Commission may make a
recommendation of approval, recommend approval subject to minor
revisions, deny the application or continue the public hearing to a
future date. If the application requires major revisions additional
staff review time with another Planning Commission
public hearing could be in order. The Commission
may vote on its recommendation to the Town
Council immediately following the public hearing and
application discussion. If the Commission elects to
defer their vote, their recommendation to the Town Council regarding
the application will occur at a subsequent meeting.
Step 5. Town Council Review

Town Council Public Hearing Date Set
The Town Council must hold a public hearing on the special
exception application. After the Planning Commission has made its
recommendation the application is then placed on the
next available Town Council agenda, subject to
advertising requirements. Town Council public hearing
10
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meetings are held on the 2nd and 4th Tuesday of each month. The
Project Manager will prepare a staff report for the Council which
includes the staff recommendation and a description of the Planning
Commission’s discussion and recommendation. This report will be
available to applicant the Friday before the Town Council Public
Hearing.
Town Council Work Session (if scheduled)
Town Council holds Work Sessions on the Monday prior to their
regularly scheduled meetings. The Council may elect to briefly
discuss the application that is scheduled for a public hearing the
next day (Tuesday) at this work session. This meeting will occur only
if requested by Council. Staff will be present to provide a brief
summary of the application. Applicant makes no presentation at this
meeting but should be available to answer questions. The Project
Manager will contact Applicants in advance if this meeting is
scheduled.
Town Council Public Hearing
Town Council public hearings are held on the 2nd and 4th Tuesday of
each month. Town staff presents their case first (opposite of the
order preferred by the Planning Commission). The
Applicant then makes their presentation and is limited
to 15 minutes. If the Applicant is using an electronic
presentation, they must submit this presentation to
the Clerk of Council prior to 3:00 p.m. the day of the
meeting. A digital copy of all application documents must be
provided in a PDF format. The hearing is then opened for public
comment, after which the Council may ask questions or offer
comments.
Town Council Action
The Town Council may elect to take action following the
public hearing. The Council may approve, approve
subject to minor revisions, deny the application or
continue the public hearing to a future date. The Council
may also defer a decision to a subsequent meeting.
Step 6. Application Closeout

Final Action Procedure
Following the final action taken by the Town Council, the Project
Manager will send a letter to the Applicant that describes the Town
11
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Council’s actions. If the application was approved, the letter will
include a copy of the adopted resolution or ordinance. The Applicant
shall then supply three (3) copies of the adopted Special Exception
Plans, with digital plans and documents, for certification and
signature by the Land Development Official. A copy of the certified
Special Exception Plans is returned to the Applicant and the
Application is officially closed-out. If the application is denied, the
notice of action letter will outline the reasons for denial and include
actions available to the Applicant.

III. Public Notice Requirements
All public hearings held by the Planning Commission and Town Council
are required to comply with TLZO Section 3.1.9 Public Hearing Notices.
A. Planning Commission Public Hearing

1. Planning Commission Public Hearing Ad: The Project Manager will
prepare and transmit the required newspaper advertisement to the
Leesburg Today or other appropriate newspaper within the required
time period stated in the Zoning Ordinance. The notice shall appear at
least once a week for two (2) successive weeks with the second
advertisement no more than 21 calendar days and no fewer than five
(5) calendar days prior to the public hearing.
2. Planning Commission Public Hearing - Property Posting : The Applicant
must post notice of the public hearing on the subject property at least
fifteen (15) calendar days prior to the public hearing per TLZO Sec.
3.1.9.B Placard Notice. Signs are prepared by the Town of Leesburg. A
$25 dollar deposit is required for each sign. Signs are placed along
public rights-of-way. Properties with multiple street frontages or of
significant size may require multiple signs. The Project Manager will
contact the Applicant when the signs are prepared and ready for
posting.
3. Planning Commission Public Hearing – Written Notice: Applicants shall
send adjacent property owners written notice at least ten (10) calendar
days before the public hearing. See TLZO Section 3.1.9.A Written Notice
for the specific requirements and other responsibilities of Applicant in
regard to demonstrating proper notice.
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4. Affidavit of Notice
Five (5) calendar days prior to the public hearing the Applicant will
provide verification to Town staff that written notice was mailed and that
the sign was posted on the property as required under TLZO Section
3.1.9 Public Hearing Notices.
B. Town Council Public Hearing

Town Council Public Hearing Notice
The notice required for a public hearing before the Town Council is
identical to the notice required for the Planning Commission public
hearing. Therefore, Applicants and Town Staff should repeat the notice
requirements set forth above and as outlined in TLZO Section 3.1.9
Public Hearing Notices.

IV.

Board of Architectural Review (BAR)
Informal Review
If the property subject to the application lies within the H-1 or H-2
Overlay Districts, the Board of Architectural Review (BAR) will
provide informal, nonbinding guidance during the evaluation of a
rezoning application. Receiving BAR input at the
legislative stage of the application review will serve
to: (1) inform the Planning Commission and the Town Council of
general design considerations that should be factored into the
overall review of the zoning application, and (2) offer the
Applicant an opportunity to get early feedback from the BAR regarding general
design of the project relative to the proposed site. This process in which the
BAR provides guidance is as follows:
•

•

Upon acceptance of the application for processing the Project
Manager will send the application to pertinent agencies for referral
comments including the Preservation Planner. The Preservation
Planner will conduct the review in accordance with the Heritage
Resources Element of the Town Plan including applicable architectural
and archeological surveys.
Based on guidelines contained in the H-1 Old and Historic District
Guidelines and the H-2 Corridor Guidelines (also found on the Town’s
web site www.Leesburgva.gov) the Preservation Planner will draft
general review comments regarding:
* Size
* Scale
* Massing
* Building Orientation
* Building Placement on the Site
13
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•
•
•
•

The Preservation Planner will coordinate with the Project Manager to
meet with the Applicant to discuss the draft comments.
The Preservation Planner will schedule discussion of the draft
comments with the BAR at the next available work session. BAR work
sessions are scheduled for the first Monday of every month.
The BAR will discuss the issues with staff, and the referral comments
will be edited to reflect the general consensus of the BAR.
The Preservation Planner will prepare the referral and send it to the
Project Manager who will include it in the Consolidated Comment
Letter which will be sent to the Applicant.

Certificate of Appropriateness
Once the Planning Commission has made a recommendation to the Town
Council on the Special Exception application, the Applicant may file an
application for Certificate of Appropriateness for review by the
BAR. A separate BAR application and fee must be filed with the
Department of Planning and Zoning. . More information on
deadlines, filing fees, and the required contents of applications
for the BAR can be found on the Town’s web site at
www.Leesburgva.gov.
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Appendix B

REZONING AND SPECIAL EXCEPTION REVIEW SCHEDULE
APPLICATION REVIEW STEP
ANTICIPATED TIME
Step 1: Pre-Application Conference
Meeting by appointment*
Step 2: New Application Submission
New Application submission deadline
Official Acceptance/Rejection determination°
Application review
Step 3: Staff and Agency Review

TBD
1st Monday of month
Within 10 business days
Begins after required copies
received by Project Manager

1st Submission:
Consolidated Comment Letter (CCL) due to
Applicant
Mandatory Comment Review Meeting with
Applicant**
Applicant Revision Period

+/- 45 Days
Within 14 days after CCL is
issued
+/- 30 Days

2nd Submission:
Consolidated Comment Letter due to Applicant
Mandatory Comment Review Meeting with
Applicant**
Applicant Revision Period

+/- 45 Days
Within 14 days after CCL is
issued
+/- 30 Days

3rd Submission/ Final Review:
Staff review and preparation of Staff Report for
Planning Commission public hearing
Step 4: Planning Commission Public Hearing
Schedule
Signs Posted on Property
Notice mailed to adjoining property owners
Newspaper Ads Published

Pre-Public Hearing Review Meeting w/ Applicant
Staff report sent to Planning Commission & Applicant
Planning Commission Public Hearing
Planning Commission Vote ‡
Step 5: Town Council Public Hearing Notice
Schedule
Signs Posted on Property
Notice mailed to adjoining property owners

Newspaper Ads Published:
Staff Report sent to Town Council & Applicant
Town Council Public Hearing ‡

+/- 30 Days

15 Days before the meeting
10 Days before the meeting
Two consecutive weeks with the
2nd ad no sooner than five (5)
days before the meeting
+/- 5 Days of meeting
6 or 7 Days before meeting
1st or 3rd Thursday
TBD

15 Days before meeting
10 Days before meeting
Two consecutive weeks with the
2nd ad no sooner than five (5)
days before the meeting
+/- 5 Days of meeting
2nd or 4th Tuesday

Town Council Vote
TBD
* To initiate a pre-application conference an Applicant must complete and submit a

“Pre-Application Conference Request Form” (see Appendix C). Staff will then schedule
the meeting.
° When an application is Officially Accepted for review, Applicant will be notified
by the Project Manager to supply the necessary number of plan copies and other
materials. Failure to supply these copies in a timely manner will delay start of the 45-

day review period.
**Upon receipt of the Consolidated Comment Letter, Applicant must contact the Project
Planner to reserve a Mandatory Comment Review Meeting. Delays may occur if the
Applicant does not schedule this meeting soon after the comments have been received.
‡ A decision on the application may occur immediately following the public hearing.
Otherwise a subsequent date will be scheduled to vote on the application.

Department of Planning & Zoning

(703) 771-2765

PRE-APPLICATION CONFERENCE REQUEST FORM
A pre-application conference is required in the case of Zoning Map Amendments (including
Proffer Amendments and Concept Plan Amendments), Special Exception Applications and Town
Plan Amendments. The purpose of the pre-application conference is to inform an applicant of
review procedures, submittal requirements, development standards, and other pertinent matters
before the applicant finalizes the development proposal. Staff comments presented during a
pre-application conference are informational only and do not present a commitment on
behalf of the town regarding the acceptability of the development proposal.
In order to request a pre-application conference, please fill out the information below and submit
to the Department of Planning & Zoning at Town Hall, 25 W. Market Street, Leesburg, VA
20178. Pre-application meetings are held Tuesdays and Thursdays between 2 and 4 PM on a
first-come, first-served basis. Completed applications must be received no later than Friday
at 4:30 PM to be placed on the next available meeting agenda. Space on the agenda is limited.
In cases when the meeting agenda is full, some meetings may be placed on the next available
agenda.

Subject Property Address:

________________________________________________

Property Identification Number (PIN): __ __ __ - __ __ - __ __ __ __
(can be obtained at the following website http://agsintra.prod.loudoun.local/weblogis/ )

Applicant(s) Name: _______________________________________________________
Mailing Address ____________________________________________________
Email Address

____________________________________________________

Property Owner (if not the Applicant) _________________________________________
Nature of the Request: ____________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
Note that in most cases a sketch plan must accompany this form per Zoning Ord. Sec. 3.3.4

Did you consult staff prior to filing the application? If so, who? _______________________
For Staff Use Only:
Date Received:

Application Number:

TLPM _
Zoning District:

Town Plan Land Use:

Previous Land Development Applications:

APPENDIX C

Topics of Discussion:
At the meeting, Applicant shall present a synopsis of the proposal and sketch plan, after which
the following topics shall be covered. Some may not be applicable based on the proposal.
1. Town Plan Compliance:
2. Zoning
3. Traffic Study/ VDOT Traffic Impact Analysis Review
4. Impact on Adjacent Properties/Uses
5. Development Standards/Performance Standards
6. Building Design/H1-H2 Applicability
7. Road Improvements
8. Parking
9. Pedestrian Access
10.

Landscaping/Buffering/Lighting

11.

Open Space and Recreational Requirements

12.

Utilities (Water, Sewer)

13.

Storm Drainage Issues

14. Proffer Guidelines
a. Suggested Transportation Contribution (rezonings only)
b. Suggested School Capital Facilities Contribution (residential rezonings only)
15. Affordable Housing
16. Minimum Submission Requirements/Fees/Timelines:
17. Additional Submission Requirements:
a. Archeology Study
b. Fiscal Impact Analysis
18. Other:

To ensure proper correspondence and record of attendance please sign in prior to leaving
the meeting. Thank you.

APPENDIX C

Town of Leesburg
Department of Planning and Zoning
and Department of Plan Review
VDOT Traffic Impact Analysis Review Applicability Certification Process
Applicability
In 2006 the Virginia General Assembly directed VDOT to develop and implement traffic
impact analysis regulations for development applications that will have a substantial
effect on state highways. These requirements were codified in Chapter 527 and have
since been modified by the General Assembly as set forth in Chapters 647, 870 and 888.
Applicants should consult the Traffic Impact Analysis Regulations Administrative
Guidelines. These guidelines can be found on VDOT’s website
http://www.virginiadot.org/info/traffic_impact_analysis_regulations.asp. Land
development applications that may be applicable include amendments to Comprehensive
Plans, Rezonings, and Special Exceptions.
Submittal Requirements
Submissions of the above mentioned land development applications must include a
VDOT Traffic Impact Analysis Review Process Applicability Certification. It shall be the
responsibility of the applicant to determine and certify herein whether the proposed land
development application is subject to VDOT 527, 870 or other TIA regulations. A fully
executed VDOT Traffic Impact Analysis Review Process Applicability Certification form
is required with submission of any Comprehensive Plan amendment, rezoning or special
exception application.
Depending on the nature of the land development application, the VDOT TIA review
package must initially be submitted to the Department of Planning and Zoning. If
applicable, the Applicant must include all required VDOT TIA review documents and
fees. Once the land development application is accepted, the Town will refer the VDOT
documentation and fees to VDOT within 10 business days. It should be noted that the
Town is not responsible for determining completeness of the VDOT TIA review package
submission.
Additional Contacts
Should you have further 527/870 VDOT processing questions, you may contact the Town
of Leesburg or VDOT for more clarification as follows:
o Calvin Grow, Department of Public Works
(703) 771-2740, cgrow@leesburgva.gov
o Tom Van Poole, VDOT Northern Virginia Land Development Section
(703) 383-2424, NOVAinfo@vdot.state.va.us
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Town of Leesburg
Department of Planning and Zoning
and Department of Plan Review
VDOT Traffic Impact Analysis Review Process Applicability Certification
Certification
The following certification must be completed and submitted at the time of the initial submission
of the land development application package to the Department of Planning and Zoning.
Type of Application:

_____________________________________________________

Nearest intersection to the location of the site entrance:
_______________________________________________________________________
Direct access to state-controlled highway:

Yes

No

Is the property within 3,000 linear feet, measured along public roads or streets, to a statecontrolled highway:
Yes
No
(Residential Use) Number of Dwelling Units:

________________________________

(Non-res) Number of vehicle trips per peak hour of the generator:

_________________

(Non-res) Number of vehicle trips per day at access to state-controlled highway:

_______

I, the undersigned, do hereby certify that the VDOT Traffic Impact Analysis review process as
referenced in §15.2-22221 of the Code of Virginia and 24VAC30-155 of the VDOT regulations
 Is not applicable

 Is applicable

to the attached land development application. If applicable, I do further certify that the required
submission materials and fees specified in 24VAC30-155 of the VDOT regulations are included
in this submission.
____________________________________________
Traffic Consultant or Applicant’s Name (Print or Type)
____________________________________________
Traffic Consultant or Applicant’s Signature
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TOWN OF LEESBURG

TRAFFIC IMPACT ANALYSIS SCOPE AGREEMENT
CONTACT INFORMATION
Consultant Name:
• Company:
• Telephone:
• Email:
Applicant/Rep:
• Company:
• Telephone:
• Email:
PROJECT INFORMATION
Project Name:
Project Address:
Town Plan
Rezoning
Special Exception
Site Plan
Application Type:
Project Description:
(Include details on land use, acreage, access, etc. Attach additional sheets if necessary)

Proposed Use(s):

Residential

Commercial

Mixed Use

Trip Generation

Variable

ITE Code

(SQ FT / EMPS / STUDENTS /
SEATS)

Land Use

Total (In/Out) Peak Hour Trip Generation
< 100

Other

100-499

500-999

1,000 +

TRAFFIC IMPACT ANALYSIS ASSUMPTIONS
Current Year:

STUDY YEARS
Build Out Year:

Design Year:

TOWN OF LEESBURG

TRAFFIC IMPACT ANALYSIS SCOPE AGREEMENT

STUDY AREA BOUNDARIES

(Shall extend to the point at which site-generated traffic is 15% or less of total roadway volume, excluding site traffic.
Attach Map)

North
West

East
South

EXTERNAL FACTORS THAT COULD AFFECT PROJECT

(Planned road improvements, approved nearby development)

EXISTING TRAFFIC DATA TO BE UTILIZED
(Historical, Town Forecasts)

TRIP DISTRIBUTION (Attach Graphic)
N

Road Name:

Annual Vehicle Trip Growth Rate:
Additional Notes:

%

% of distribution
S
E

W

TOWN OF LEESBURG

TRAFFIC IMPACT ANALYSIS SCOPE AGREEMENT

Peak Period to be Analyzed:

AM

(Check all that apply)

PM

Peak Hour of Generator:

AM

Study Intersections
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

SAT
PM

at
at
at
at
at
at
at
at
at
at

TRIP ADJUSTMENT FACTORS
Internal Capture:
NO
Pass By:
NO
Software
Methodology:

YES
YES

Synchro

If Yes
If Yes

HCS

%
%

Land Use:
Land Use:

Other

Traffic Signals Proposed or Affected:

(Identify intersection and analysis software to be used in analysis)

Other Mitigation Proposed:

Existing Background Traffic Studies to be Utilized:

Additional Analysis Required:
Queuing
Weaving

Merging
TDM Measures

Actuation / Coordination
Other

Total Number of Pages of Scoping Agreement, Including Attachments:

Bike / Pedestrian

SUN

TOWN OF LEESBURG

TRAFFIC IMPACT ANALYSIS SCOPE AGREEMENT

IN ADDITION TO THE SCOPE OF STUDY SPECIFIED IN THIS DOCUMENT, ALL TRAFFIC IMPACT ANALYSES
SUBMITTED TO THE TOWN OF LEESBURG SHALL COMPLY WITH THE PROVISIONS OF SECTION 7-111,
PREPARATION OF TRAFFIC STUDIES, OF THE DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION STANDARDS MANUAL
(DCSM).

AGREED

APPLICANT OR ITS REPRESENTATIVE SIGNATURE

DATE

PRINT NAME

COMPANY

TOWN REPRESENTATIVE SIGNATURE

DATE

PRINT NAME

TOWN REPRESENTATIVE SIGNATURE

PRINT NAME

DATE

Department of Planning & Zoning
25 West Market Street, Leesburg VA 20176
Phone: 703-771-2765 Fax: 703-771-2724
www.leesburgva.gov/planning

LAND DEVELOPMENT APPLICATION FOR LEGISLATIVE ACTIONS
NOTE: All fields shall be completed and the appropriate checklist must be attached for
consideration of a complete application submission.

Application No. TL

(staff to assign)

TYPE OF APPLICATION
Special Exception
Rezoning (including Concept Plan Amendments and Proffer Amendments)
Town Plan Amendment
Commission Permit
PROPERTY INFORMATION
Zoning:

Land Use:

Site Acreage:

Address:

MCPI / PIN #

PROJECT NAME

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

REZONING

SPECIAL EXCEPTION

Requested Zoning:
Requested Uses:

Existing Use:

Building Square footage:
Number of Buildings/Units:

Requested Special Exception Use:

Proffer Amendment: (Ordinance No.):
Concept Amendment: (Previous Case No.):
Previous Rezoning Case No. :
(if applicable)
TOWN PLAN AMENDMENT
Description of the Requested Amendment:
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APPENDIX F

Check appropriate Box(s):
within Historic District

within H-2 Corridor

APPLICANT(S)
Company Name

Company Name

Contact

Contact

Mailing Address

Mailing Address

City, State, Zip Code

City, State, Zip Code

Daytime Telephone

Daytime Telephone

E-mail Address

E-mail Address

PROPERTY OWNER(S)
Company Name

Company Name

Contact

Contact

Mailing Address

Mailing Address

City, State, Zip Code

City, State, Zip Code

Daytime Telephone

Daytime Telephone

E-mail Address

E-mail Address

REPRESENTATIVE(S)
Company Name

Contact

Contact

Mailing Address

Mailing Address

City, State, Zip Code

Daytime Telephone

Daytime Telephone

E-mail Address

E-mail Address

City, State, Zip Code

City, State, Zip Code

CERTIFICATIONS
APPLICANT(S):

I have read this completed application and understand its intent. The information provided is accurate to the best of my knowledge.
I understand that the Town of Leesburg may deny, approve, or approve with conditions this application. Furthermore, I grant
permission to members of the Town of Leesburg staff and their agents to enter the subject property and conduct investigations
necessary to evaluate this application.
Owner Signature

Date

Print Name (Owner)
Applicant Signature

Print Name (Applicant)

Owner Signature

Date

Print Name (Owner)

Date

Applicant Signature

Print Name (Applicant)

J:\Planning & Zoning\Procedures\Revised Procedure Manual\Land Development Application.doc –August 2013
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Date

The Town of Leesburg
Department of Planning and Zoning
Legislative Application Review Fee Schedule
Effective February 1, 2010

Commission Permit Applications
A one-time fee of

$1,000

Concept Plan and/or Proffer Amendments
A one-time fee of

$10,000

Rezoning Applications
The amount represents the review fees for an Applicant’s first through third submission.
Additional fees are required upon the fourth and each subsequent submission thereafter.
Applications having an area up to ten (10) acres in size
submission fees after the third review

$16,000
$1,200

Applications having an area above ten (10) acres in size
submission fees after the third review

$32,000
$1,200

Special Exception Applications
The amount represents the review fees for an Applicant’s first through third submission.
Additional fees are required upon the fourth and each subsequent submission thereafter.
Buildings up to 9,999 square feet
submission fees after the third review

$7,500
$1,200

Buildings over 10,000 square feet
submission fees after the third review

$10,000
$1,200

Non-profit

$1,000

Accessory to a Building

$500

Town Plan Amendments
A one-time fee of

$5,600

All applications that become inactive are subject to a reactivation fee of half of the initial
review fee.

Appendix G

Department of Planning & Zoning
25 West Market Street, Leesburg Virginia 20178
(703) 771-2765 / Fax (703) 771-2724
______________________________________________________________________________________

DISCLOSURE OF REAL PARTIES IN INTEREST
The following constitutes a listing of the names and addresses of all “real parties in
interest” in the real estate which is the subject of this application, including all persons
who hold a beneficial interest in the subject property in accordance with Section 15.22289 of the Code of Virginia, 1950 as amended.
NAME

ADDRESS

________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
NOTE: As used in this section, “real parties in interest”, shall include all sole or joint property
owners; parties who have a legal interest in the protection of the property, such as a trustee or
executor; parties who have an equitable or beneficial interest in the property such as beneficiaries
of a trust; and, in the case of corporations, all stockholders, officers and directors. The
requirement of listing names of stockholders, officers and directors, shall not apply to a corporate
stock, which is traded on a national or local stock exchange and having more than 500 shareholders. In the case of a condominium, the requirement shall apply only to the title owner,
contract purchaser, or lessee if they own 10% or more of the units in the condominium.

WITNESS the following signature, this ________ day of __________________ 201___
_______________________________________ _______________________________
Applicant: Name and Title (type or print)

(signature)

The above affidavit was subscribed and confirmed by the oath or affirmation before me
this ____________ day of _______________________ , 201____
In the County of ___________________________, in the State of __________________.

____________________________________
Notary Public Signature
My Commission expires: ________________
(Updated 12/3/13)

APPENDIX H

Seal of Notary

SPECIAL EXCEPTIONS APPLICATION CHECKLIST
Submittal Requirements
A special exception application shall be accompanied by the following items:

3.1.7 Proof of Payment of Real Estate Taxes
Applicant shall provide satisfactory evidence from the Director of Finance that any real estate
taxes due and owed to the Town which have been properly assessed against the property have
been paid. A statement of accounts receivable from the Finance Department, showing no
balance due, must be provided with the initial application.

Application. An application on a form provided by the town, completed and signed by the
applicant and owner(s) of the property. The applicant shall keep this information current at all
times during processing of the application.

Fee. Associated fee, payable to the Town of Leesburg
Statement of Compliance. This is a written statement with supporting evidence
regarding compliance with the Approval Criteria of Sec. 3.4.12 and applicable use standards
of Sec. 9.3 if applicable. This statement may be combined with the statement required in Sec.
3.4.6F.

Disclosure Statement. A disclosure statement of the real parties in interest on a form
provided by the town, signed by the applicant and notarized, in accordance with Section 15.22289 of the Code of Virginia, 1950, as amended. The applicant shall keep this information
current at all times during processing of the application.

Special Exception Plat. Three (3) copies are due with the initial application, with the
remaining 17 copies due upon receipt of the acceptance letter, or as determined by the Land
Development Official. The Plat should be drawn to a scale of 1 inch = 100 feet, or a scale
agreed to by the Town, containing the following information:
Boundaries of the entire property;
Total area of the property in square feet and acres;
Location of all existing and proposed structures, including but not limited to lighting,
signs and buildings;
Location and distance of all off-site structures within fifty (50) feet of the property,
including but not limited to lighting, signs and buildings;
Required yards and height and proposed setbacks and building heights, both in
tabular form and graphically shown on the plat, and the distances of all existing and
proposed structures to the lot lines;
Public right(s) of way, indicating names, route numbers, and width;
Proposed means of ingress and egress to the property from a public street for
vehicular and pedestrian traffic;
Parking spaces, existing and/or proposed, indicating minimum distance from the
nearest property line(s);
Where applicable, seating capacity; usable outdoor recreation area, emergency
access, fencing, limits of clearing, landscaping and screening, outside lighting,
loudspeakers and required and/or proposed improvements to public right(s) of way;
and
Existing zoning designation and use of subject and adjacent properties;
Building elevations for all new construction or major alterations of existing structures
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All submittal documents (e.g. Statement of Justification) shall be submitted in a
Word format (.DOC);
All plans shall be submitted in a digital format (.PDF and .DXF); with a resolution of
at least 300 DPI
Existing Contours with 5-foot contours;
Existing and proposed landscaping, screening and buffering;
Scale, north arrow and date;
Tax map parcel or PIN number of the subject property(s);
Conceptual grading with 5-foot contours and the directional arrows depicting
overland drainage;
Adjacent owners’ names;
Existing and proposed utility easements;
Environmental and historic features including but not limited to sites or structures
listed on the National Register of Historic Places or the Virginia Landmarks Register,
or in the Town Plan’s Historic Resources Element;
Tree save areas, which may include individual trees and groupings;
Additional information as may be required by the Land Development Official to
provide a comprehensible application given the special exception proposal. Any
additional information that may be required will be discussed as part of the preapplication meeting;
Where a proposed structure lies within 50-feet of the boundary of the property, crosssections extending 50-feet from within the subject property and extending 50-feet
into the adjoining property shall be provided;
Where a street is proposed, a typical section shall be provided. The typical section
should include the location and dimensions of: curb and gutter, on-street parking (if
provided), travel lanes, landscaping areas, and sidewalk. The section should extend
from building face to building face or 20-feet beyond the paving sections; and
A lighting plan shall be provided to depict the general location of lighting fixtures
and their general lighting distribution pattern.

Written statement describing the proposed use and providing the following information:
Type of operation;
Hours of operation;
Traffic impacts, including the maximum expected trip generation and the distribution
of such trips by mode and the time of day based on current Institute of Transportation
Engineers (ITE) Manual, internal road network, and connection into the existing
transportation network. A traffic study, as described in Article 7 of the Design and
Construction Standards Manual, will be required for all applications that contain or
are adjacent to roads that carry or are proposed to carry more than 500 vehicle trips
per day (VPD); and
Impacts on adjacent uses and measures proposed to mitigate such impacts.

Traffic Impact Analysis, if applicable. Traffic impacts, including the maximum
expected trip generation and the distribution of such trips by mode and the time of
day based on current Institute of Transportation Engineers (ITE) Manual, internal
road network, and connection into the existing transportation network. A traffic
study, as described in Article 7 of the Design and Construction Standards Manual,
will be required for all applications where the proposed land use:
a. is adjacent to a road that currently carries or is proposed to carry more

than 500 vehicle trips per day (VPD); or
2

b. contains a road proposed to carry more than 500 vehicle trips per

day (VPD); or
c. is adjacent to a road that currently or is proposed to carry 100 or more

peak hour vehicle trips per day; or
d. if the traffic study for the proposed activity is more than one (1) year

old.
e. Waiver Provision. This requirement may be waived at the discretion
of the Land Development Official at the applicant’s written request
filed with the initial application. Any such waiver shall be based upon
a finding that such analysis is unnecessary due to the existence of
previous studies and analyses which adequately cover the extent of
the proposed development and its traffic impact, or if applicant
supplies adequate proof that the proposed use does not increase the
number of employees or customers using the site, or if otherwise
justified by the applicant. The Land Development Official shall set
forth in writing the reasons for the determination.
Waivers/Modifications of Submittal Requirements Any submittal
requirements that accompany the application, with the exception of the applicable fee,
may be waived by the Land Development Official. The applicant must clearly indicate by
section and paragraph in the application or in a letter attached to the application, which
waiver or modification is requested and provide a justification for each
modification/waiver requested. To grant a waiver or modification the Land Development
Official must determine that a requirement is not necessary for the full and adequate
consideration of the application. The Land Development Official shall set forth in writing
the reasons for such determination.
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Contact/Referral List
Updated June 2014
Director
Planning & Zoning

Susan Berry-Hill

Dept. of Planning and Zoning
sberryhill@leesburgva.gov
703-771-2770

Deputy Director
Planning & Zoning

Brian Boucher

Dept. of Planning and Zoning
bboucher@leesburgva.gov
703-771-2774

Zoning Administrator

Christopher Murphy

Dept. of Planning & Zoning
cmurphy@leesburgva.gov
703-737-7009

Project Planner

Michael Watkins

Dept. of Planning & Zoning, Senior Planner
mwatkins@leesburgva.gov
703-737-7920

Environmental
Planner

Irish Grandfield

Dept. of Planning & Zoning, Senior Planner
igrandfield@leesburgva.gov
703-771-2766

Historic
Preservation

Tom Scofield

Dept. of Planning & Zoning, Pres. Planner
tscofield@leesburgva.gov
703-771-2773

Director
Plan Review

William Ackman

Dept. of Plan Review
wackman@leesburgva.gov
703-669-3161

Director
Public Works

Tom Mason

Dept. of Public Works
tmason@leesburgva.gov
703-771-2745

Traffic Operations

Calvin Grow

Dept. of Public Works, Transportation Engineer
cgrow@leesburgva.gov
703-771-2791

Deputy Director
Dept. of Utilities

Aref Etemadi

Dept. of Utilities
aetemadi@leesburgva.gov
703-771-2754

Director
Parks & Recreation

Rich Williams

Dept. of Parks & Recreation
rwilliams@leesburgva.gov
703-777-1262

Director
Economic
Development

Marantha Edwards

Dept. of Economic Development
medwards@leesburgva.gov
703-737-7019

Asst. Town Manager

Scott Parker

Executive Department
sparker@leesburgva.gov
703-771-2771

Crime Prevention

Ofc. Chris Tidmore

Leesburg Police Department
ctidmore@leesburgva.gov
703-771-4545

Daniel Iglhaut

Northern Virginia Regional Park Authority
diglhaut@nvrpa.org
703-359-4628

Other Agencies

Maria Figueroa Taylor Loudoun County Fire & Rescue Services
Maria.taylor@loudoun.gov
703-777-0333

